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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

A. Conclusion 

The purposes of this research are to know the students’ ability and the 

most students’ common errors in reading comprehension of ESP at the third 

semester of AKBID Bunga Kalimantan academic year 2015-2016 use the test. 

After conducting the research and getting the data about the students’ 

ability and the most students’ common errors in reading comprehension of ESP. 

The result of the study is as follows: 

1. Students’ Ability in Reading Comprehension of ESP 

The researcher comes to the conclusion the students’ ability in reading 

comprehension of ESP at the third semester of AKBID Bunga Kalimantan 

academic year 2015-2016. The students’ ability in mean score is 72.83. So the 

result of students’ ability in reading comprehension of ESP is good category. 

Students have the result is good category because teacher uses the syllabus that 

appropriate with students need and teacher use many strategies when give the 

lesson. Teacher always uses facilities likes LCD, paper, books and etc. about 

reading.  

2. The Most Students’ Common Errors in Reading Comprehension of ESP 

 

The most students’ common errors in reading comprehension of ESP at the 

third semester of AKBID Bunga Kalimantan academic year 2015-2016  based on 

at the test result the most students’ common errors is transition with 84 (30.77%) 
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item mistake. Students have common errors in reading comprehension of ESP is 

transition because teacher can not clear when give the lesson about translation 

with time that short, students do not understanding when teacher give the lesson 

and students can not remember part of transition like preceding paragraph and 

following paragraph with the result that always get accidently exchanged. 

B. Suggestion  

1. Students of the AKBID Bunga Kalimantan keep studying and learn more 

about English by practicing everytime by joining English course certainly 

everywhere. 

2. The lecturers try to give more different material in teaching English especially 

in teaching English materials for midwife or use the book ESP for midwife, 

try to use different methods and techniques of teaching. Surely keep on give 

motivations to the students to improve their ability in reading English well, 

because it can improve their English to be better and improve their 

professionals as midwife.  

3. AKBID Bunga Kalimantan is an essential organization to run all of the aspects 

in making the best corporation for each other to achieve what the visions and 

missions of AKBID Bunga Kalimantan itself. It would be helpful if the 

AKBID Bunga Kalimantan provides many others interesting books about 

techniques or games for learning and teaching English. 

4. The next researchers try to find out how to develop the materials in syllabus as 

well as possible and adjust them with development in science and technology.   


